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Walker Memorial Elections
Approved By Inst. Comm.

Recent elections to the Walker
Memorial Committee, approved at
the Institute Committee meeting
last night include Frank J. Kear-
ney, '38, Lloyd B. Magruder, Jr.,
'39, and Wiley F. Corl, Jr., '39.

In addition, C. Kilngsland
Coombs, '38, was appointed chair-
mall of the Elections Committee
of the Institute Committee, and
John A. Wilson, Jr., '38, appoint-
ed to the Elections Committee to
fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of James M. Gillis,
'38. Dale F. Morgan, '38, was an-
nounced as the chairman of next
year's Faculty-Student Curricu-
lum Committee.

Elections to the Nautical Asso-
ciation, also approved last night,
include John C. Proctor, '38, com-
modore, Herman H. Hanson, ';39,
vice-commodore, and Wendell H.
Calkins, '38, secretary-treasurer

Large Crowd Is Expected To
Fill Floor and Balcony

Institute Committee Sets Aside
$45.55 for Activity

Directoory
Senior Class President

Completely

Goodman Quartet Will Play I
Several Specialty Numbers

Freshman Tie Money to be Used

Frederick J. Kolb, '38, was elected
chair-nan of the 1938 Open House
-Committee at the meeting of the In-
stitute Committee held last night. In
addition; $45.55 was appropriated for
the use of the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee in purchasing a directory of
student activities.

Although the Open House Commit-
tee which Kolb will head next year is
not a sub-committee of the Institute
Conmmittee, it will be directly respon-
sible to it. Its personnel will consist
of five members, one of whom, the
chairman of exhibits, will be the pres-
ident of the Combined Professional
Societies. The C. P. S. will have no
other direct relation to the Open
House group.

Directory "Good Use for Money"

Orchestra Stand and Ballroom
Have Been Decorated

For Occasion

Tonight brings the long awaited
Interfraternity Council dance and the
music of Benny Goodman and his
orchestra who have just terminated a
long engagement in the Hotel Penn
in New York City.

On the eve of the dance the frater-
nities are apparently well satisfied
with the tickets and tab'es allotted
them. Tables have been placed in the
balcony as well as surrounding the
floor, while extra chairs are to be
distributed about to accomodate those
unable to .secure tables. The dorms
also seem to have obtained enough
tickets from friends in ,fraternities to
allow those who really care to go, to
attend the dance this evening. There

John J. Wallace, '38, William E.
Wingard, '39, and Raymond C. Fos-
ter, Jr. '40 were elected presidents of
their respective classes in the elec-
tions Wednesday it was announced at
the Institute Committe meeting yes-
terday evening.

At the same time David S. McLel-
lan, '37, and Winthrop A. Johns, '37,
are elected permanent president and
secretary respectively of their class.

John F. Chapin was elected vice-
president; C. Kingsland Coombs sec-
retary-treasurer; and Frederick J.
Kolb, Jr., and Richard Muther repre-
sentatives to the Institute Committee
of the class of '38.

I

i

Five Speakers Present Views
On Avoiding War Before

ITwo Meetings
In explaining the purchase of the

Walker Memorial directory, Robert Y.
Jordan, '37, member of the Institute
Committee's Executive Committee,
stated that the purchase of freshman

(Contined on Page 4)
Institute Committee

JOHiN J. WALLACE, '38

has been much activity among the I
fraternities in anticipation of the Nearly six hundred students crowd-." a - -- --. -.1 . .. .. v--w I

ed into room 10-250 on Tuesday at 11
o'clock to hear five speakers discuss
various phases of the problems of
peace. All classes were dismissed for
the meeting, which was sponsored by
The Tech, Tech Union, Scabbard and
Blade, the T. C. A., the A. S. U. and
the Institute Committee. Following
the rueetin~, an informal discussion

(Continued on Page 4)
I. F. C. Dance In the class of '39 William F. Win-

gard was chosen president, Stuart
Paige vice-president; and Robert G.

(Continzued on Page 2)
Elections

Bernard Volkenier Plays Horn
Solo; Glee Club Will

I Also Be Present

session, attended by approximately
seventr-five students, was held in
room 4-270.

At the main meeting, Chairman
John J. Wallace, '38, introduced the
speakers who were, in order, Dr. Hen-
ry J. Cadbury, of Harvard, Lieutenant
.Colonel Thomas-Stahle of the Mili-
tary Science Department, Phil Frank-
field, J. Lester Hankins, and Leonard
Cronkhite. Dr. Cadbury discussed the
point of view of the conscientious ob-

(Continued on Page 2)
Peace Conference

The saimual Spring concert of the
M. I. T. Orchestra and Glee Club will
be given at 3:15 o'clock Sunday after-
noon in Walker Memorial. Mr. Bern-
ardc Volkenier, French horn player
with the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, will play a solo with the orches-
tra in a Mozart concerto.

The orchestra is under the direc-
tion of Jaques Hoffman, formerly of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and

(Continued on Page 4)
Music Clubs

Institute's 1Wove In Accepting
Invite To German Fete

Is Opposed

Hotel Continental Secured For
Senior Banquet On

June Fourth
Thirteen Men Picked to

IDorclan, Honorary
Dorm Society

Join
Free beer is the novel attraction

offered to those who sign-up at the
Senior Bar starting on May 3, for
any of the events comprising Senior
Week, it was announced by Walter
Blake, '37, publicity chairman. "Per-
haps root beer but still beer," Blake
conceded under pressure this after-
noort

The chief events of Senior Week
and their dates are as follows: June
4, the Senior Banquet to be held at
the Hotel Continental; June 5. Pops
Concert at Symphony Hall with
Arthur Fieldler conducting; June 6,
Baccalaureate at the Oid South
Church with an address by President
Compton; June 7, Class Day; at which
announcement of senior ballots will
be made to be followed by a Tea
Dance in Walker Memorial; june 8,
Graduation, the Presidents Reception,
A Tea Dance, and the Senior Ball in
the Hotel Statler in the evening.

A blanket subscription covering all
events to be held during Senior Week
can be purchased for $10.50, a saving
of $2.00, at the Senior Bar in the
Main Lobby by buying an option for
1$5.00, which may be redeemed until
the first of June. The price of the
ISenior Ball, alone, for which the or-
chestra has not yet been announced,
is $7.50.

This year the Class of 1937, al-
though reverting to previous proced-
ure, is attempting a slightly more
ambitiouis program than classes of
previous years. With affairs at two cf
the most prominent Boston Hotels.
The Continental and the Statler, the
Class is evidently trying to hold a
Senior Week which will leave an ex-
cellence mark for classes of the fu-
ture to shoot at.

Over three hundred signatures have
been gathered in a period of three
days to a petition protesting against
the Ins-tute's policy inl accepting an
invitation to send a representative
to the two hundredth anniversar-
celebration of Goettinger University
in Germany, circulators of the docu-
ment claimed last night.

The Nazi celebration, at which
Techlolo-y will be represented by
Werner Schaurte '14, prominent Ger-
man industrialist is to be held this
sunmmer. It has provoked much dis-
cussion at tle Institute, on other calrn-
ruses, and throughout the nation's
press. A number of prominent schools,
both here and abroad including Yale,
Princeton, and Cambridge, have de-
clined to send representatives.

T'he text of the petition is as foi-
10o1vs: "As students of the )~assachu-
setts Institute of Technology, we
Protest against the policy of the in-
stitute in accepting the invitation to
attend the Goettinen University's
two hundredth anniversary celebra-
tion. Remembering last year's fete at
Heidelberg which was turned into a
meti,: for the dessemination of Nazi
propaganda, we feel that to send a
delegate is to condone the acts and.
practices of the forces now control-
ling Germany and its educational in-
stitutions. There is every indication
that this celebration will be a repeti-
tion of the one at Heidelberg which
aroused such a storm of protest from
the academic world .... "

"Technology, by immediately ac-
cepting the invitation, supports the
noll-n- anid methods of those who say,
'we have in German Universities to-

As a result of elections held this
week, six new hall chairmen and four
new members-at-large were elected to
the Dormitory Committee. Lrl addi-
tion thirteen men were elected to Dor-
clan, the honorary Dormitory society.
The newly elected chairmen are: Cor-
nelius K. Coombs, Walcott; Roy W.
Prince, Jr., Goodale; Bertram F.
Grosselfinger, Bemis; Fraklin S. At-
water, Munroe; Robert Treat, Jr.,
Hayden; WTelcome W. Bender, Jr.,
Wood. The new members-at-large
are Frederick Kolb Jr., Carl McEvoy,
Joseph Vallone, John Wallace.

The new members of Dorclan are
Franklin S. Atwater, '38; Welcome W.
Bonder, '38; C. Kingsland Coombs,
'38; Philip Epifano, '39; David S.
Frankel, '39; Clifford Griffin, '38;
Thurston S. Merriman, '39; Harold J.
Muckley, '39; William H. Preece, '38;

,John P. Renshaw, '39; Paul W. Soko-
loft, '39; Joseph .R. Weeks, '39. The
initiations will be conducted starting
Friday under the direction of J. M.
Vallone, '38, and will last for one
week. The candidates were entertain-
ed last Saturday night at a supper at
the Parker House, and will be re-
ceived into full membership at a din-
ner in Walker Memorial, Thursday,
May 6.

I Testing At Aberdeen Grounds
Shown With PicturesDeep-Sea. Fishing Excursion To

Take Place May 8
Colonel B. O. Lewis, head of Auto-

motive Technicai Development in the
Ordnance Department of the United
States Army, spoke before an au-
dience of Institute staff and student
members and visiting military officers
last Tuesday evening. In a public
meeting sponsored by the Combined
Professional Societies, Colonel Lewis
discussed "The Development of Auto-
motive Vehicles in the Ordnance De-
partmient."

Illustrating his talk with both slides
and motion pictures, the Colonel, who
is at present Commanding Officer at
the A'berdeen Proving Grounds de-
scribed the rigid tests to which army
tanks, tractors, and scout cars are
subjected at Aberdeen. Pictures were
shown of vehicles plowing through
sand, mud, water, snow, climb-
|hg sixty degree grades, with
heavy loads leaping eight foot gaps,
going in and out of thirty-foot deep
shell holes.

Present at the lecture were Colonel
Stahle, Head of the military Science
Department at the Institute, and Col-
onels Sears and Monohan executive
officers of the First Corps Area. The
meeting, held in Room 10-250, was the
last public lecture of the season.

Fun and fish will prevail at the
Deep-Sea Excursion to be held Sat-
urday, May 8, under the auspices of
the 5.15 Club. At 2:30, the motorship
"Lois Corkum" will leave T-w-harf
|and proceed 18 miles out to sea, where
nautical'y minded Institute staff mem-
bers and students, supplied with line
and bait, may vie for the honor of
hooking the biggest batch of cod,
haddock, or pollock; with which the
region abounds.

The hunger of the technical fisher-
men will be appeased by servings of
free fish chowder until the end of the
cruise at 8:00 p. m. Tickets, which
are limited to seventy five, will cost
$1.35, and may be obtained from any
member of the 5.15 Smoker Commit-
tee.

On the Smoker Committee are:
George Rosenfeld, '39, chairman.
Joseph Zallen. '39; William Widlanski,
'39; Cornelius R. Andrews, '39; Ar-
thur S. Grossman, '39; Leo A. Kiley,
'39; Albert C. Rugo, '39; Stephen S.

Dr. Dirk J. Struik, professor of
Mathematics at Technology, has been
appointed to the position of lecturer
on mathematics for the first term on
1937-38 at Harvard University. He
will take over the classes of Prof. W.
C. Graustein, who will be on sabbati-
cal leave.

day but one enemy-the so-called free ,Sullivan, '39; Sydney S. Gesmer, '39;
student .... ' We protest against and Russell T. Werby, '40.
the recognition of a group, that no I Because of the limited number of
longer upholds the ideas basic to true tickets available, preference will be
learnings and research.'79 given to 5.15 Club members.

No Issue Tuesday
There will be no Issue of The Tech

next Tuesday, May. 4.

i

FOSBER II

McLellan And JohnsGoodman To Play
Tonight At I. F. C.

In Hotel Statler

Kolb Is Elected
1938 Open House

Committee Head Eected By Seniors
Kolb, Muther Win
Junior Inst Corn.

Positions
Election Brings Out

Record Number
Of Voters

Peace Conference
Is Well Attended

1M.I.T. -Orchestra
Plays This Sunday

Goettingen Protest
Is Repsorted Signed

By 300 Petitioners

Sensor Week Plannedd
With Ball At Statler

To Climax Graduation Dormitories Elect
Ten Men To Posts

Coelonel B. O. Lewis
Lectures On Ordnance5.15 Club Will Aid

Seagoing FishermenI

Institute Professor
To Teach At Harvard
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Page Two Friday, April 30, 1937

Elections
(Continued fqom Page 1 )

Fife aand Frederick B. Grant lnstitutt
Committee members. -

Beaver Key
The following members of the class

of '39 were elected to Beaver Keye
honorary organization: Robert c.
Castleman, Maynard K. Drury, Rich.
ard S. Leghorn, Stuart Paige, Haroj
R. Seykota, and William F. W1ingard

The class of '40 elected Thomas F
Creamer vice-president, M. Arnolo
Wight, Jr., secretary-treasurer, arc,
James S. Rurmsey and Franldin E
Penn to the Institute Committee.

These elections showed an all timf
high for the number of students vot
ing-one thousand and fifty-four
votes were cast. Of these forty-tws
were from the class of '37, which has
only one candidate for each of tl.!
offices; two hundred twenty-five werl
from the class of '38; three hundred"
forty-five were from the class of '39;-
and the class of '40 cast the largest
number of votes-four hundred forty.-
two.

working. And selection of candidates might
be put on a higher plane than at present,
where ability to defeat the other group's can-
didate, and friendliness to his own group are
the chief considerations.Vol. LVII APRIL 30, 1937 No. 22

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUM

-William Shakespeare's irmortal
love story, Romeo and Juliet, opens
today for the first time in Boston at
popular prices. Leslie Howard as
Romeo and Norma Shearer as Juliet
portray very faithfully the story of
intense love and hate of two old Vene-
tian families, the Capulets and Mon-
tagues. John Barrymore is cast as
Mercutio, Basil Rathbone as Tybalt
and Edna May Oliver as the Nurse.

Managing Board
General Manager ................................................ Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '38
Editor .................................................................................. m E. Katz, '38
Mlanaging Editor .................................................... Dudley A. Levick, Jr., '38
Business Manager . .......................... .Douglas G. Esperson, '38
Associate Business Manager ................................ James C. Longwell, '38

Editorial Board

FOR GOETTINGEN ANNIVERSARY

zPPOSITION to Technology's action in ac-
cepting the invitation to send a repre-

sentative to Goettingen UTniversity's anniver-
sary celebration was strengthened by two
events last week. First, there have come the
announcements of Yale and Princeton that
they are refusing similar bids, and second,
there has been the immediate response of In-
stitute students to a petition, protesting the
school's policy which has gathered over three
hundred names in less than three days.

Although three hundred signatures do not
represent too large a portion of the student
body, we feel that in view of the fact that it
has been circulating only a very short time
the petition represents a commendable spirit
on the part of thinking Tech men. It answers
the often heard statement that students at
an engineering school are not aware of the
social and political questions of the day.

The Goettingen celebration is not essen-
tially in the nature of a scientific meeting to
which we will send a group of professors to
exchange technological information and ideas.
It will, instead merely resolve itself into a
Nazi celebration at which the Institute, ac-
cording to present plans, will be formally rep-
resented by a prominent German industrialist
who is a Technology alumnus. Goettingen
still has a fine reputation for its scholarship,
but the Nazi authorities planning the celebra-
tion care little for scholarship.

WVe oppose the Institute's policy on the
ground that in accepting the Nazi invitation,
we are condoning the present educational sit-
uation in Germany. We are celebrating lthe
fact that educational freedoni and the search
for truth unhampered by political and racial
bigotry hardly exists in a portion of the globe.
In lending the name of a leading American
scientific school to the Goettingen fete, we
are placing a feather in the cap of the educa-
tional gangsters and intellectual traitors who
control the present German system of school-
ing.

Herbert K. Weiss, '37Frederick J. Kolb, '38
Harold James, '38

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

KEITH MEMORIAL- Held over
for a second week, The Woman I Love
wi'th Paul Muni and Miriam Hopkins,
gives evidence of being the feature
showing of the week.

Maurice A. Meyer, '39
Ida Rovno, '39

Edwin K. Smith, Jr., '39
Ralph S. Woolett, '39

Edward P. Bentley, '38
Smnuel L. Cohen, '39
Andrew L. Fabens, Jr., '39
William A. Merritt, '39

Business Associates
George Dadakis, '39

Leonard iMautner, '39
David R. Bartlett, '39
Walter N. Brown, Jr., '39

Staff Assistants
Harold IHI. Strauss, '38
Special Photographers

Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37, and Leon L. Baral. '38
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Night Editor: Alvin Guttag, '40

RKO BOSTON--A double feature
program for the summer months was
inaugurated yesterday with The Hit
Parade starring Francis Langford
and Phil Regan and the screen adap-
tation of Bret Harte's nove!, The
Outcasts of Poker Flat, featuring
Preston Foster and Jean Muir.

Peace Conference
(Continued from Page 1 )

SCOLLAY AND MODERN -Twin
bill for the current week includes The
King and the Chorus Girl with Fer-
nand Gravet and Joan RBlo.ndell and
Marked Woman with Bette Davis as
the star.

FINE ARTS-A new Russian film,
Beethoven Concerto, showing how
musical prodigies are discovered, en-
couraged and developed is the fea-
tured screening.

jectors to.war as a means of settling
disputes, and Colonel Thomas-Stahle
presented the idea of preparedness as
a means of avoiding being drawn into
a war. Phil Frankfield, organizer of
the New England district of the Com-
munist Party, excited amusement ir
the audience by remarking in effect.
"Imagine what would have happened
to this country had Landon been elec.
ed!"

J. Lester Hlankins, Director for the
New England area of the Emergency
Peace Campaign, presented the point
of view of those favoring complete:
isolation as a means of preserving
the nation's peace. Leonard Cronkhite.-
Trustee of the World Peace Foun&a- i
tion, explained his qiews regarding'
the establishment of some form oT-
international cooperation in the peace-
ful settlement of disputes.

At the informal discussion meeting-
followlng the main meeting, .1' }

Cronkhite had the opportunity to M-
plify his talk cut short by the end oi
the previous hour, and the other
speakers were questioned by interest
ed members of the student body ank
faculty. [

Technique [
Technique Bursar's pledges for $9-

or $4. should be redeemed at the%
Technique office not later than Friday.*
April 30. Pledges will not be honoredi
after that date.

COULD BE BETTER SPENT

N explaining the purchase by the Walker
IMemorial Committee of a forty-five dollar

directory of student activities Robert Y. Jor-

dan stated, at the Institute Comn-ittee meet-
ing last night, that this was a "good use" for
part of the one hundred dollars obtained from
the purchase of freshman ties last fall.

UPTOWN-Showings for the week
beginning today include Waikiki Wed-
ding co-starring Bing Crosby and
Martha Raye and Quality Street fea-
turing Katharine Hepburn and Fran-
chot Tone.

TRElMONT-Sunday through Tues-
day, the duo showing this White
Hunter with Warner Baxter and June
Lang and Gold Diggers of 1937 star-
ing Dick Powell and Joan Blondell.

In making this statement, Jordan, a mem-
ber of the Executive committee of the Insti-
tute Committee, was undoubtedly expressing
the sentiments of the other members of that
gioup, which controls, or at least suggests,
the activity of our undergraduate governing
body.

Without considering whether the directory
is worth the money paid for it, we must still
question the spirit which prompted its pur-
chase. Jordan's words indicated that no bet-
ter use could be made of the money from
freshman tie sales. If, as he suggests, this
one hundred dollars is burning the pockets of
our solons, it would seem that the money
could be put to much more worthy uses than
that approved by the Institute Committee last
night. Or, perhaps, the price of the freshman
ties might be reduced.

UNIVERSITY- Featured in the
bill beginning Sunday and continuing
through Tuesday, are Quality Street
with Katharine Hepburn and When's
Your Birthday featuring Joe E.
Brown.

WASHINGTlON ST. OLYMPIA -
Beginning tomorrow are Penrod and
Sam with Billy Mauch and Henry
Watson and Waikiki Weddimg with
Shirley Ross and Bob Burns.

Acceptance of this invitation is more than
a courtesy from one institution to another, as
statements of the Nazi officials themselves
show. In many of his past actions Dr. Corp-
toln has shown a liberal mind. We Ilope he
will retract or modify Technology's support
of the Nazi festival.

Beacon-Today and tomorrow, Ed-
ward Arnold and Francis Larrimore
are co-starred in John Meade's
VWoman with Clarence featuring
Rosce Karns rounding out the pro-
gram. Beginning Sunday, the pro-
gram includes Bing Crosby and
Madge Evans in Pdnnies From Heav-
en arnd Fred MacMurray and Clau-
dette Colbert in Maid, of Salem.

EXETER-For the first half of the
week, Joan Crawford and WVilliamr
Powell in their latest starring vehi-
cle, The Last of Mrs. Cheney, are co-
billed with Peter Lorre and Brian
Donlevy in Crack Up.

ust across the wa
Students, we serve

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

"You will like our food"

136 ass. Ave. at assar T elA RO. 9693
136 INIass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

WINS ELECTIONS

T-~.HE results of Wednesday's class elections
show that in the absence of any specific

issues a strong political organization can
sweep the class elections here without much
difficulty. The two lower classes were exam-
ples of this. In both the winning faction had
worked hard to organize its voters, and were
rewarded by a clean sweep in the elections.
In botlh cases, the winning -groups were fra-
terniity groups, unlike most elections of the
past few years, in which the loosely organized
dormitories had generally beaten fraternity
groups because of splits among the latter.

Editor, The Tech: In last Tuesday's Tech, there was
a report that the TCA was considering reestablishing
"Tech in Turkey."

The support of an instructor on the staff of Robert
College in Turkey had to be given up in 1932 due to
the depression. It is a type of work which should be
reestablished as soon as possible. Why not start this
year ?

It was my good fortune, upon graduation, to spend
one year at "Yale in .China." It was a great expe-
rience and gave me the opportunity to see the results
of such work at first hand. It is extremely worth
wliile, and every member of a college benefits by the
mere fact that such work is being .supported by a
large part of the student body, staff, and alumni.

Such a movement serves to further the good will
between other nations and the United States, and it
is a definite step which Tech can take toward prornot-
ing world peace. Many colleges have been carrying
on such work for years, and all have added greatly to
their prestige both at home and abroad because of
their interest in the development of higher education
in other lands.

By all means, let us reestablish "Tech in Turkey."
Yours truly,

It is unfortunate that political factions at
the Institute are organized wholly on the basis
of residence. Ability has little to do with
selection. That is probably the reason Insti-
tute Comdmittee meetings are so dull and gen-
erally accomplish so little. Class representa-
tives are mostly yes-men when it comes to
votiilg, and activity representatives are gen-
erally interested only in their own pet pro-
jects. Sharp differences of opinion are so rare
that they stand out as landmarks in the me-
mory of those who attend meetings regula.r-
ly. Part of the reason is undoubtedly the
manner of choosing candidates.

Technology could do with a little real eIec-
tioneering. If candidates would take as is-
sues in the election some of the disputed ac-
tions of the Institute Committee, for example,
voters might be to pick their representatives
intelligently, instead of voting blindly for the
candidate for whom their residential group is

k-".;:".L'-By"-: t -.'> . , , , ":{ Get the last full measure of enjoyment
...... |~~from your ocean voyage .. make it a

9t' ·l , ~"*:": " ~ leisurely 8 or 9 day crossing, superbiy<. x ^ alserved in the Cunard White Star manner

...with time for everything these luxuri-
P ~ ~ ~ : 3 ~....ouscruising linerssogenerouslyprovide:

sun-flooded deck space for sports, gay
social roomsfor parties and dances.And

· A~iN I - a:l June save, too...the low per day rate gives
you so much more vacation pleasure
at remarkably little cost. It's Europe's

.... . .A. -1, big year .. the Paris Exposition lasts
until November and Britain celebrates
all summer long. Find TOURIST CLASS

See; yout how inexpensive
s9TouristClass to Europe, Ay

*"' ,,:- ' -~ . ~ . ~ .; ;:--.. really is...rates slight-
k` . . . . .ly higher between AND UP

',*, ........ *:.: May 2,4 and July 25, ROUND TRIP

*BISBG, MODIDERN HERE'S A TYPICAL ALL - EXPENSE TOUR
STEADY LINERS

CARINTHIA Sail June 30 in the AQUITANIA. Spend 18 days in Italy,
FRANCONIA Switzerland, France... visiting Venice, Milan, Rome and

SAMARIA other famous cities...3~_ days in Romgq, 4 in Paris. Return to
SCYTHIA N. Y. Aug. 1, via GEORGIC. Rate for/33 days...Tourist Class
LACONIA passage, hotels,sightseei ng, transportation abroad, $484'55

See your own Local Travel Agent, or Cunard White Star, 3cJ3 Boylston St., Boston, M

A. D. FISKEN.

"Their minds are soft and dormant. They
do not know how to work; they do not know
how to study; they do not know how to rea-
son; they do not know how to discriminate
between the central core of things and the
surrounding trimmings." Pres. Patrick J.
Mahan, S. J., of Creighton University gives
incoming freshmen 4frank look at the score-
board.
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Interfraternity Regatta
Begins On Sunday Afternoon

The popularity and growth of
sailing at the Institute has
reached such proportions that the
Inter Fraternity Conference will
hold a series of four interfrater-
xdty races on Sunday to deter-
mine the fraternity sailing champ.
The winning fraternity will re-
ceive a large cup while to the
winning crews will go a set of
smaller cups. The runner-up
crews will be given a set of cig-
arette cases.

The four races will feature en-
tries from about twenty fraterni-
ties, each fraternity entering two
crews. In that way each race will
be divided into divisions, and the
winner of the tourney determined
by the fraternity compiling the
highest score.

Sullivan Leads Team Into Fight
Looking For Second Win

.-II "! ,,
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Varsity, Jayvees, Lightweights,
Freshmwen Race ARt Tech

For First Time

In the third meeting of the season,
Technology's golfers wsill oppose Holy
Cross at the Oakley Country Club to-
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morrow at 3. The recent rainy wea-
Large I.F.C. Crowd Expected ther has prevented the team from

practicing but with the experience of

two matches, their chances are excel-
Tech crews take to the water again

tomorrow when they play host to Har-
vard and Rutgers in the first running
0i the Rowe Memorial Regatta. An
I. F. C. weekend crowd of several
thousand spectators will watch the
races.

The meet will start at 3 o'clock
with the freshman race between Tech
and the Crimson. At successive half
hours the 150 pound varsity race be-
tween Tech and Harvard, and the jun-
ior varsity race, in which Rutgers
will also take place, will be run. The
Regatta finishes with the main event,
the varsity race, at 4.30.

Yarsity in Good Condition
The Beaver varsity boat will be

the same one that raced il the Lake
Carnegie meet last weekend. The men
are in good condition and ought to
profit by the experience from the
Compton Cup Races. The Crimson
boat is a powerful aggregation that
broke the Lake Carnegie course rec-
ord last week. They are a heavy boat
with experience and a beautiful row-
ing style. The strength of the Rutgers
crew is unknown as this Regatta
marks the first time a Scarlet boat is
racing in intercollegiate competition;
the sport has just been revived at the
New Jersey college. NVhat is known,
however, is that they were coached
for three years by the able Ned Ten
Eyek and that they defeated Mranhat-
ten College in an informal meet last
Saturday.

150-Pounders Likely Victor
The varsity lightweights are being

watched with great interest after
winning that superb high stroking
duel against Princeton.

The Beaver junior varsity will get
another try at the Crimson after the
latter walked away with the honor at
Princeton. Again a little known Rut-
gers boat is entered.

Outside of the lightweights the
yearling crew seems like the most
likely to turn in a victory. The frosh
are very heavy for a Tech boat and
are improving by leaps and bounds.
They put up a fine battle at Lake
Carnegie and with one well foug.t.
race under their belt ought to turn
in a good race tomorrow. They are
racing a Crimson crew which has had
little experience in intercollegiate
racing.

Point System Determines Victor
The magnificent silver trophy cup

was given by the late Charles Hay-
den, '90 in memory of Dr. Allan Win-
ter Rowe, the developer of rowing at
Tech. The varsity and jayvees races
will be over a distance of a mile and
three quarters while the frosh and
lightweights will race a mile and five
sixteenths. The races will begin in
front of the Tech boathouse and will
end near the Longfellow Bridge
necessitating passing under the Har-

lent.

Captain Paul Sullivan, who had a
low score of 75 in the -Colby meet,
will lead the team into action playing
in one two ball match and then team-

ing with Lloyd Ewing in a four ball
match. Ewing, the team's playing
manager, will play the other two ball

match. Robert Sessier and Charles
Wetterer will play the other four ball
match.

The team has a record, at present,
of one victory and ane setback. They
dropped the opening match to Tufts
by a 41/2 to 112 count; coming
through against Colby last week by
the tune of 4-2. After Holy Cross they
meet Amherst and Brow;n and then
go to the Intercollegiates finishing up
against Worcester College.

I, v.. .. In.. ·i*t , 

Staff Photo
The crew which broke an intercollegiate record last Saturday. Reading

from left to right the Varsity 150-pound crew: HP. Witherington; F. S. At-
water; WV. Preston; H. Woodward; MacMillian; R. Wooster; S. Arivald; E.
Piel; J. Warburton.

Lacrosse Teaxm Meets Willianms
On Coop Field Saturday Team of Experienced Runners

Will Open Season Here
Tomorrow

For its first game, the Independent
baseball teamn will play against the

Cambridge A. A. Saturday at the
I Coop field. Final practice before the
game will come tonight.

The Independent schedule is not yet

Completely outclassed by a super-
ior aggregation, the Tech lacrosse
team was crushed by the Dartmouth
stickmen by the count of 18-1 last
Vednesday afternoon. Thirteen Beav-

erman made the trip to New Hamp-
shire to engage in the New England
League Contest.

The fast, experienced Green team
played havoc with the Engineers de-
fense. Led by Harris arnd Pickering,
who scored four goals apiece, the
Indians stepped out in front after a
few minutes play and led by a 12-0
score at the half. Three minutes after
the start of the final period the Tech
stickmen tallied their only goal when
Bob De Raismes scored after a pile-up
in front of the Green goal.

The Beavers opened the season with
a tie against the Boston Lacrosse
Club, 5-5; were overwhelmed by
Springfield, 18-0 and nosed out by
Brown 9-8; defeated Tufts 7-4; and
lost to New IHampshire 6-1 previous
to the Dartmouth game. Next Satur-
day they meet Williams on t'ne Coop
field. The boys from western Massa-
chusetts are reputed to be fast and to
be good stick holders.

The probable line-up for tomor-
ro,'s game will be as follows:
G. De Raismes Goal
S. SI1ber Pt.
A. Rossano Cpt.
J. Fellouris 1 def.
S. Paige 2 def.
R. Martin Cen.
R. De Raismes 2 Att.
J. Alexander 1 Att.
S. Zemansky Out Home
R. Gridley (C) In HTome

With the varsity -meeting Bates
Saturday afternoon and the freshmen
meeting Tufts freshmen this after-
noon, the Institute spring track season
is slated to open with a bang this

complete, and some difficulty is being
found in doing so. Northeastern, for

the javelin and Treat and Steere sling
the hammer.

Yearlings Strength Unknown
The freshman squad is so far a

more or less unknown quality, but its
meet with Tufts will bring out what
kind of material it has. Coach Hed-
lund is entering a large number in
each event. Loomis, 14yllonen, and
Hodgson are expected to star in the
sprints; Clark and Artz in the quar-
ter; Laminsky, Rushard, and Gunaris
in the half; Wirth and Crosby in the
mile. George Coorsen and Jackson
Uichols are the best hopes in the high
hurdles. Coorsen will also compete in
the high jump, where Lang is Tech's
best hope, and in the Broad jump,
where Tech's best men are Shill and
Kyllonen.

in the field events, Libby in the
hammer, Hoffman and Crawford in
the discus, Hellur and Hogman in the
javelin, and Crawford and Hoffman in
the shot seem to be the mast likely
point scorers for Tech.

one, remembering the varigated uni-
forms of last year, has refused to
play with the team unless regular
uniforms are obtained. The HIarvard

J. V.'s, however, have already agreed
to play on May 11.

Interclass baseball has been hard
hit by inclement weather, and two of
the games selected thus far have been
called off because of rain.

weekend.

The varsity meet will see a number
of experienced men go into action,

even though the squad has a large
number of sophomores on it. The team
will be led by Henry Guerke, Nlew
England amile champion and runner
up for the Intercollegiate two mile

championship. Carlton and Klitgord
will head the contingent of sprinters;

Cooper is expected to star in the half
mile and Sabi in the quarter mile.

Hamilton in High Jump

In addition to these men, the Insti-

HIGH GRADE

TYPEWRITING
Vide experience in scientific work of

all kinds. Statistics. Long carriage
machine. Facilities for handling any
quantity of work at short notice.

Darling Secretarial Office
I384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5

HARVARD SQUARE--Tel. Tro. 8750

tute team is rounded out by such men

as Campbell and Hutchinson in the

half mile, Marshall in the mile, and
Al Faatz in the hurdles. Coach Hed-
lund practically concedes supremacy
in most of the field events to the
Bates team. However with John Ham-
ilton in the high jump, in wLhich he
has been doing about 5 feet 10 inches;
Luther Kites in the pole vault, and in
the broad jump, where he has been
doing around 22 feet, the Tech squad
should put up stiff competition in
those events.

Ed Brittenham has shown the best
stuff so far in the Discus, and Feir-
reira and Schneider are Tech's hopes
in the Shot put. Brewer will heave

LIQUORS

Choice Wines and Liqueurs

P4
W

Wprg

P:

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

Domestic and Imported

Telephone TRObridge 1738

Central Distributing
Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue

Corner Brookline Street
Central Squv-e

Carnbridge. Mass.

Thorson, 6- Birch, 7 - Kohl, Stroke
-- Willcox. Cox - Vyverberg.

Varsity 150's-Bow-Withington, 2
-Atwater, 3 - Preston, 4 - Wood-
ward, 5- MacMillan, 6 - Wooster,
7 Arnold, Stroke-Piel, Cox--War-
burton.

Frosh-Bow-Van Sciver, 2- Lob-
bar, 3-Bowman, 4-McKinley, 5-
HIerr, 6--Lewis, 7-Sebell, Stroke -
Martin, Cox- Baird.

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5

Uptown School M2odern
D3ncing

:30 Ma.Iss Ave.. at Huntington
-- : Personal Direction of

Miss Shirley Hayes
TEL. COMMONWEALTH 0520

Newest ball room steps. Be-
]/ ginners guaranteed to l e a r nr helre. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

(I;t and social dancing with orchestra

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

Ir

MOTHERS' DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 9TH

the dearest of all friends,

would be happy to receive

a box of the fresh

CA D IES

from you, on this her

spe ial day.

Telephone Main 3740

The winner of the trophy is deter-
mined by a point system. The varsity
is allotted 10 points for first place,
5 for second and 3 for third. The jay-
vees will be given 8 for first, 5 for
second, and 2 for third. The 150
pounders will get 6 points for first, 4
for second and 1 for third.

The probable Tech line-ups are:
Varsity-Bow-Weir, 2--Pierce, 3

-Hammell, 4-Chapin, 5--Hagerty, 6
-Glacken, 7 - Wilson, Stroke -
Coombs, Cox-French.

Jayrees-Bow-Clifford, 2--Ferg-u-
son, 3 - Holbrook, 4 - Cella, 5 --

2 Cent Discount Per Gallon On Tydol Gas

25%/o Discount On General Tires, Batteries, Radios

and Accesori-zs

EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE

Only Three Blocks From Tech On the Right Hand Side
Next To Hub Chevrolet

"//Nz, > GeorgeA.
|a s c .Forbes

Just Drive In and Say You're from Tech

SUNO CO SERVICE

Next to Howard Johnson's on Memnor-
ial Drive. Cars called for and delivered

Tel. Eliot 7933

297 Mass. Avenue, Cambbridge

Telephone: Kirkland 1285 I

THE TECH

(Jol vv M~emorial RaceIf Here TomIrrow

Rutgers, Harvard
Vie With Beavers
For Rowe Trophy

Golfers Meet Purple
At Oakley Tomaorrow

D.artmouth Stickmnen
Rout Beavers, 18-1

Varsity Meets Bates; -
Frosh Oppose Tufts
To Inaugurate Track

Independent Sluggers
To Play Initial Game

Waltoln LunchP@ Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

WALTON'S

SPECIAL OFFER
To Tech Students and Faculty

The SuperborTire Co.
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Friday, April 30, 1937
.IPage Foul

prior to the dance while others are
holding dances on Saturday even-
ing chiefly for the men who have in-
vited girls from home.

To most of the Benny Goodman
enthusiasts, the high spot of the
evening will be the appearance of the
famous quartet, famous for its many
recordings. Lights will be turned
down, and the spotlight will be direct-
ed at Teddy Wilson at the piano, Gene
Krupa on the drums, Hampton on the
vibraphone, and Benny, himself, on

the clarinet for one of their famous
recordings. Dancing will not be per-

mitted while the quartet is perforrm-
mg.

dent Curriculum Committee, headed
at present by Walter T. Blake,'37, a
sub-group of the Institute Committee
was tabled until next week. Discus-
sion favored a closer relation to the
faculty through such a subsidiary
group. The present group, not official-
ly represented on the Institute Com-
mittee, is at present working on the
question of the freshman physical
training course. A report will be pre-
sented at the next Institute Comrmit-
tee meeting.

A motion to approve the constitu-
tion of a Technology chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical Engi-
neers was tabled until the next meet-
ig. The issue at hand was the pres-
ence of another undergraduate chem-
istry group, the Chemical Society.
Proposals were made that the present
Society be merged with the one pro-
posed last night.

Music Clubs
(Continued from Page 1)

the Glee Club is directed by William
E. Weston. Admission to the concert
is free.
The program follows:

1. Overture to "Iphigenie in
Aulis" .................................... Gluck

2. Symphony NTumber 6 (Sur-
prise) ................................. Hayden

Second Movement--Ahndante
3. Concerto for French horn

and Orchestra .................... Mozart
Allegro, Larghetto, Allegro

Mr. Bernard Volkenier
4. Procession of the

Serdere ............ Ippolitow-Iwanow
From "Caucasian Sketches"

5. The Lake of the Swans
Tschaikowsky

1. Scene; 2. Dance of the Swans;

Friday, April 30

4:00 P.M.-Freshman track meet with Tufts--M. I. T.

4:30-6:15 P.M.--Boys' work committee meeting-Faculty Dining Room.

6:15-9:30 P.M.-Boys' work committee dinner-North Hall.

10:00-3:00 A.M.-Interfraternity Council Dance--Hotel Statler.
Saturday, May 1

12:00-2:00 P.M.-American Institute of Chemical Engineers meeting-West

Lounge.
2:00 P.M.-Chess Club tournament and elections-East Lounge.

2:30 P;M.-Varsity track meet with Bates--M. I. T.

3:00 P.M.-Varsity tennis with Dartmouth--iX. I. T.

3:00 PM.-Varsity lacrasse with Williams--M. I. T.

3:00 P.M.-Crew races with Harvard and Rutgers--Mi. I. T.

8:30 P.M.-Tech Drama Shop-:Simmons Drama Shop-Copley Theatre.
Sunday, May 2

3:15 P.M.-Annual Spring Concert--VIalker iINemorial.
Monday, May 3

5:00-6:00 P.M.-Tau Beta Pi meeting-East Lounge.

5:00-6:00 P.M.-5:15 Club meeting-West Lounge.
Wednesday, May 5

5:00-6:00 P.M.-Gridiron meeting-West Lounge.

7:30-9:30 P.M.-Quadrangle Club meeting-East Lounge.
Thursday, May 6

5:00-6:00 P.M.-Institute Committee meeting-East Lounge.

9:00 P.M. -Spelling match with NVellesley-Station WBZ.

Visit our Ladies gown rental dept.

I.F.C. Dance
I (Continued from Page 1)

Iforthcoming dance. Several :fratern-

Infirmary List
Walter E. Albertson; Walter R.

Hedeman, Jr., G; Joseph P. Paine, '40;
.Charles B. Sutton, '40.

have planned buffet suppersities

Been over to the DRUM GRILL? At the HOTEL

COMMIANDER yo:i know. Great place for a snack

or a late supper. The Ckef at the DRUM GRILL

will cook you up as fine a Welsh Rarebit as you ever

ate. Or a Lobster Newburg, and other special dishes.

See you at the DRUIM GRILL.

Inst. aim . the directory was a "good use for the

(Continued from Page 1) money." The new student guide has

ties in the fall had netted a sum of b e e n installed in Walker.

about one hundred dollars and that A motion to lake the Faculty-Stu-

SPECIAL SPRING RATES
Malke your dancing more fun for yourself and your partner by learning a few of the

latest steps front expe-t instructors under the supervision of

MR. BAPTISTE
Formerly with Mr. Arthur Murray

Free 1/_ hour lesson and dance analysis

BAPTISTE SCHOOQL OF DANCING
14 Newbury Street, Boston Telephone: Corn. 2108
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Or

Way out in Goose Creek JUnction, you
Meet up with men who tell, you that
Chesterfields are milder .. youz see ladies

who tell you how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

Copyright 1937, IGG=r 8& MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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CALENDAR

Boston Msics Co.
1.6 Boylston Street, Boston

New Enagland's Largest and
Most Complete Music Store 

Sheet Music Music Books
Musical Instruments Records

Music of All Publishers
Near Colonial Theatre

Hancock 1561

..... -I- r...........
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... a women like 'em

in the Big Town, you see lots of empty
packages. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting

As

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds...

Going East ... or going lest
, Ch. cesterfield satisfies 'eam,


